Year Group
Year 1

Year 2

Autumn 1
8 Weeks

Autumn 2
7 weeks

All about me!

Once upon a time

How do we look after
ourselves?
How do we keep
ourselves healthy?
Are we all the same?

What makes a good
story?
Does a good story
need a villain?
Is there always a
happy ending?

Getting to Know You
Under the sea
How is Year 2
different to Year 1?
What microhabitats do
we have on
Scarborough south
bay?
Why do you find crabs
in rock pools?
What animals live in
the north sea?
Is the beach a human
or physical feature?

Remembrance
We are scientists.
Why do we wear
poppies?
Who was Charles
Macintosh?
Why do we wear
wellingtons when it
rains?

Spring 1
6 weeks
The Great Fire of
London
Where is London?
How does modern
London compare to
London in Tudor
times?
How did the Great
Fire start?

Spring 2
6 weeks

Summer 1
5 weeks

Summer 2
7 weeks

Stone Girl

All about me!

Once upon a time

What is a fossil?
Where did the
dinosaurs go?
What is a museum?
Has a dinosaur
walked on
Scarborough beach?
Who was Mary
Anning?

Changing RNLI
How do the rescue
of the Forfashire
and the Rohilla
compare and why
was the motorised
lifeboat introduced
because of it?
How has the RNLI
building and our
seafront changed
over the years?

Where in the world
do Animals live?
What makes animals
different? Could a
lion survive in the
arctic?
Can all animals be
pets?

The Victorians

Story Based

Florence
Nightingale

Around the world in
__ days.

Who was Queen
Victoria?
What was a
Victorian school day
like?
How do we know
Friarage was a
Victorian school?
Were the Victorians
healthy eaters?

Who is Julia
Donaldson?
What makes a super
story?
How do we write a
super story?

Who was the lady
with the lamp?
Who has similar jobs
and who has
different jobs in our
area?
How has nursing/
how have hospitals
changed since the
1850’s?

What do people eat
around the world?
Where does our food
come from?
How do we make a
pizza from scratch?

Year 3

Year 4

Getting to know you
Stone Age
Star Carr

Greek s
How have the
Greeks influenced
our lives today?
Theatre link

Greeks
How have the
Greeks influenced
our lives today?

Volcanoes

How does
Scarborough
compare as a
tourist resort to
a European
resort?

Why is it important
to get to know each
other well?
Digging up our
history- What is
under our feet?

How did Ancient
Greek
entertainment
compare with us in
Scarborough
today?

How have the
Greeks influenced
our lives today?

What are the
amazing features
of planet Earth?
What are the
amazing features
of Scarborough?

Why do

Getting To Know
You
Romans
Why is it important
to get to know each
other well?
How does the Roman
sense of
community/society
compare with mine?
What did the
Ancient Romans do
for me?

Evolving Theatre

East Barnby

Ancient Mayans

Biomes/Conservation Citizens

How has the role
of theatre changed
in our town? [And
through time?
Compare to
Romans]
Was demolishing
the Futurist the
right thing to do?

Preparing for our
visit:
What do we need
to know before we
go to East Barnby?

Why were the
Ancient Mayans
such a significant
society? And how
do they compare
with The Romans
and Modern
Britain?
Why did they come
to an end, so
abruptly?

Does the abundance of plastic used
every day, affect the biomes of our
world?
If so, how can we help to protect
them?

tourists come
to
Scarborough?

How does
Scarborough
compare as a
tourist resort to
a European
resort?

Year 5

Year 6

Rivers

Scarborough
Bombardment

Anglo-Saxons
and Scots

The Tudors

Scarborough

It’s a Big Wide
World Out
There

Why are rivers
important to me?

Should I care
about what
happened in
WW1?

Do we still live
like the AngloSaxons?

How does the
Tudor legacy
impact my life?

Is my
Scarborough the
same as my
grandparents?

How is my life
different to
people living in
North America?

Getting to Know
You/Our Local
Area
Who are we?
How has the
Castle’s role
changed
throughout time?
Should it be a
heritage site?

We are Young
Engineers

The Vikings and
Anglo-Saxons

Evolution and
Inheritance

The Ancient
Egyptians

London

How have
advances in
engineering
changed society
over the past 150
years?

Why did the
Vikings invade
the Kingdom of
England?
What was life
like during the
Viking period?
How did the
Battle of
Hastings bring an
end to the power
struggle?

How do we know
what life came
before humans?
What makes me,
me?

Why did the
Egyptians
mummify dead
bodies? How did
religious beliefs
in Ancient Egypt
differ to many
religious beliefs
today?

How has London
evolved over
time?
How is London so
diverse?
How does the
West End
entertain the
public?

